19th Century elegance and spirit in a
most modern light

Welcome to McCormick House, an intimate residential-style inn
located in the heart of Wisconsin’s beautiful Northwood’s.
This landmark residence was built in 1887 as the stately home to
the family of Robert Laird McCormick, one of the area’s original
lumber barons and founder of Hayward.
Now almost 120 years on and following a major remodeling and
landscaping project lasting almost 18 months, this stylish mansion
has been completely redesigned to offer Hayward’s finest lodging
experience

“One of the region’s most luxurious inns…”
- St.Paul Pioneer Press

McCormick House exudes an atmosphere of comfortable, informal
splendor, where relaxation comes naturally.

Step into a world of supreme comfort
and understated luxury

Throughout McCormick House you will find the latest styles in
furnishings from some of America’s leading interior designers alongside a unique collection of European and Asian antiques dating back
to the mid-eighteenth century. Residential touches such as
mahogany polished panel doors, hardwood oak floors, crystal
chandeliers, family heirloom portraits and handmade silk draperies
combine with modern luxuries such as complimentary use of our
in-house iPod Nano’s, up-to-date DVD movie library and high-speed
wireless Internet access.
McCormick House sets new standards in Northwood’s chic.

“Even Elizabeth II would feel at ease here…”
Joel Hoekstra – Managing Editor, Minnesota Monthly

Meticulously appointed with one-of-a-kind antiques or
original art. Every room is as individual as the guests
who occupy them

“Luxury and Pampering”
- Duluth News Tribune

Warmly elegant and tranquil, each room is furnished with the finest latex
pillow-top queen sized beds adorned with Frette high thread count Egyptian
cotton sheets. Custom-made armoires house SONY flat panel high-definition
TV’s and DVD players and digital direct dial telephones are to found in every
room. All guest accommodations are lavishly appointed with private bathrooms
each with under-floor heated white carrera marble and furnished by Waterworks
of U.S.A. Designer body care amenities and sumptuous towels & robes come as
standard
The day starts off in style each morning at McCormick House. We use the
finest crisp white hotel linens, English silverware and Wedgwood fine bone china.
Breakfast is always made to order and prepared using the freshest ingredients.
Our menu comprises of over 35 individual items including many specialtyimported products. Guests may choose to dine at a time that fits in with their
plans for the day and in a place that suits their mood. Enjoy breakfast in your
guest room or suite, our dining room, on the garden terrace or more informally
you may wish to watch the world go by on our front porch.

Historic Maples, sweeping lawns and
a formal garden of timeless design

Inspiration for the gardens at McCormick House has been
taken from one of the greatest garden designers of the twentiethcentury. Our 1-acre formal English gardens incorporating finely
manicured lawns and featuring distinctly European elements serve
as an extension of the style and design of the mansion’s interiors
and may be enjoyed by our guests like any other room in the
house. Perfect for an early evening stroll, a game of croquet, a
plunge in the outdoor spa or idle your time away in our doublesized quilted hammock, our garden is a place to relax the mind
and unwind the senses.

“Voted One of the Top Ten Awesome Inns 2006”
- Minnesota Monthly

Catering to a style conscious traveler
Our gracious appointments include amenities by Penhaligon’s of Covent
Garden, London.
Awarded Royal warrants by Her Majesty Queen Alexandra in 1903, His Royal
Highness the Duke of Edinburgh in 1956 and most recently, His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales in 1988. Penhaligon’s is considered a quintessentially English
purveyor of the finest of scents and perfumes.
Blenheim Bouquet was created for the Duke of Marlborough in 1902 who
resided at that time at Blenheim Palace in Oxfordshire, England.
Blenheim Bouquet was one of the first citrus scents ever created.
It is considered today as the classic perfume of England.
Blenheim Bouquet is the signature fragrance of McCormick House and is used
for all our guest amenities. A most traditional English experience of the very
highest quality for our treasured guests.

Superbly rewarding leisure time all within minutes
Spa weekends, championship golf, active pursuits from skiing to cycling,
cooking classes to fly-fishing - whether you want the great outdoors or prefer
to retreat indoors, the Hayward area offers our guests a myriad of options.
Discover a complete personal oasis in the quiet convenience of your guest
room or suite, outdoors on our secluded garden terrace or let us close off our
library by the log fire. Our in-house body therapist offers guests a range of
treatments from Swedish, sports or simple relaxation massages.
McCormick House has partnered with arguably one of Northern Wisconsin’s
finest courses. Crafted by world renowned golf architect Pete Dye, blending
traditional links and north woods beauty, Big Fish Golf Club has something for
everyone. The course accents the beautiful landscape and offers a fun,
challenging, and memorable golf experience.
Access to world-class skiing is available within minutes from our door. Hayward
is home to the American Birkebeiner Tournament and the well-maintained trails
are enough to challenge even the most advanced of classic skiers. New Moon
Ski Shop in Hayward assists McCormick House guests with ski equipment hire,
snow trails information and advice on the best places to venture out on a crisp
winter wonderland day.
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